
Price: $210,384
Address: A Acacia Groves Acacia Groves, Grand
Bahama
City: Grand Bahama/Freeport
Listing No: 16-768
Beds: 3
Baths: 2
Living Area: 1,700 sq. ft.
Year Built: n/a
Status: active

Brand New Affordable Elegant Home

Property Details

Brand New Homes - In construction Now! No. of Bedrooms: 3 No. of Bathrooms: 2 ½ Total Square Footage:
1,700 sq. ft. with option to upgrade to Elegant Suite (see more information below) Lucaya, Grand Bahama Don't
miss your opportunity to purchase an affordable, new 3 bedroom, single family home in Acacia Groves - Grand
Bahama's newest affordable elegant living. This residential community will feature 59 homes with shaded park
area and playground for children. Affordable, chic, and with four design plans to choose from ranging in price
from $200,000 to $319,000. Acacia EleganceFeatures & Amenities: * Floor tiles throughout * Ceiling Fans in
Bedrooms * Elegant Pedestal Sink in Powder Room * Master Bathroom tiled ceiling to floor on all walls * Other
baths have 1/2 wall tiled near vanity, full wall tiled around tub.* Crown Molding in living area * Wood Finish
Cabinets in kitchen and bath with solid surface countertops * Kitchen Appliances (stove, refrigerator and choice
of stainless steel, almond or white. * Hood Fan over stove * Full Size washer & dryer * Concrete paved driveway
* Front Porch Tiled * Full Landscaping in Front yard * Cement Roof Tiles * Central A/C Upgrades Available: *
Accordion Hurricane Shutters* Automatic Generators * Alarm System * Metal Roof Finish * Fencing Elegant
Suite Upgrade information: 3 feet larger in the master bedroomshower and tub with shower jets in Master.
Bathroo mncrease in overall sq. ft by 100 sq. ft. totaling 1,800 sq. ft. Additional cost of upgrade - $12,616.00
Total Cost for Elegant Suite - $223,000
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The Bahamas Real Estate Association is not responsible for the accuracy of the information
listed above. The data relating to the real estate for sale or lease on this website comes in part
from the Internet Data Exchange Program (IDX) and the Bahamas MLS, and is provided here for
consumer’s personal, non-commercial use. It may not be used for any purpose other than to
identify prospective properties consumers may be interested in purchasing or leasing. Real

Estate listings held in brokerage firms other than the office owning this website are marked with the IDX logo on
the short inquiry. Data provided is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This information is protected by
copyright and all rights reserved. This property is shown courtesy of The Bahamas MLS.
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